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PAT Meeting #34 08/13/2021

Attendance:
● 6 UB Backbone Staff (David Harrington, Danielle Augustine, Athenia

Rodney, Aileen Gonzales, Ruth Horry, Briona Clark)
● 6 PAT Members
● 12  FAB members

Meeting Objectives:
● UB provides news and updates
● Breakout group conversations on broad topics relevant to working in

Brownsville
● Provide PAT members with the opportunity to share challenges or

opportunities for collaboration

Takeaways
The August PAT meeting had to be redirected from an in person PAT reunion
marking the end of the COVID-19 pandemic, to a virtual discussion of future plans
and self care practices to forge on through the ongoing pandemic of novel
COVID-19 and its variants’ effects on school, work, and personal lives.

Icebreaker
What are the things you’d have most looked forward to, had we been able to meet
in person?

Some answers are below
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News and Updates
● FAB & PAT Catch Up: June - August

○ FAB
■ 3rd FAB Anniversary event at BCM
■ WNET/PBS Learning Neighborhoods focus groups
■ Potential for a QI project related to Child Tax Credit with BP
■ FAB has been rewriting UB’s mission statement, which will be

paired with a theory of change driver diagram. The outcome
will be a tool we can use to aid in project selection and more

○ PAT
■ In June generated and refined idea for Early Childhood System

Equity indicators
● FAB Social Celebration

○ Ruth gave an overview of the FAB reunion at the Brooklyn Children’s
Museum



● On Your Toes Mini and Me Dance Class
○ On Your Toes dance classes funded by UB’s small business grant

started last Saturday, August 7th
○ The class includes 14 three year olds and 8 eighteen month olds
○ There will be 33 total sessions, ending in a show in late May
○ The school that was previously hosting is under construction and we

are searching for a new venue. PAT members were asked to provide
venue suggestions in Brownsville and the surrounding area

● Learning Landscapes
○ UB has distributed over 115 kits to local children so far to the

following organizations
■ The FAB and the Family Co-op
■ RACS
■ P.S. 184
■ Graham Windham
■ Nurse Family Partnership
■ SCO Family of Services
■ Excellence Baby Academy

○ We hosted a Family Focus Group on July 21st, 2021, including seven
FAB members and one mom from the Excellence Baby Academy,
where we received excellent feedback about the kits



○ Looking Ahead
■ The Jeremiah program will participate in a workshop to become

Trusted Messengers
■ We will host a Providers Focus Group on 08/25/21
■ Please contact Danielle to sign up for a 1 hour workshop that

will enable PAT members to also become Trusted Messengers
and distribute kits

● Early Intervention Ambassador Updates
○ UB’s Early Intervention Ambassador, Aileen, has been actively

working with 36 families in Brownsville and central Brooklyn
○ She has been working at the Early Intervention Recreation room at the

Greg Jackson Center, a UB initiative which operates Wednesdays and
Thursdays. This space is accessible to all families and providers

○ Aileen will be transitioning to part time in September and
transitioning out in January 2022.

○ Providers should please continue to pass on referrals for fitting
applicants

○ Aileen is conducting home visits in person when appropriate,
distributing Learning Landscapes kits, and holding evaluations

○ The Backbone and FAB Hiring Committee has begun reviewing
applications with Aileen

Discussion: Let’s Talk
● For this week's discussion we presented the group with 5 topics.

1. Communication with the community and other organizations
2. Burnout and staff care, self care, & community care
3. Back to school
4. The ongoing pandemic and your organization’s plan/expectations for

the fall and winter
5. Cross sector programs and issues that are important to the community

but don’t belong to any one group/provider
● Participants voted in Mentimeter and separated into breakout groups to

discuss the top 3 topics



○ Group 1 - Back to School
■ The majority of the group believe children should be in school

in person to benefit both parents and children. Being able to
have children at home is a privilege not all parents have. This
can result in dangerous situations due to a lack of child care.

■ Schools and teachers should set expectations (masking, social
distancing, state/city/school policy) with parents early on so
that everyone is on the same page

■ There is a lot of conversation around whether or not children
should be masked in school. Some feel that young children can
be masked with no issues but others believe that masks can
have negative effects on children’s health due to carbon dioxide
and claim to have read research indicating masks can have
harmful effects on children specifically.

■ There are concerns about consistency in policy enforcement
from school to school as well as among different teachers

■ Some parents question whether masks are truly effective when
children may be more prone than adults to touch masks and
remove them throughout the day, possibly spreading germs

■ The group also questioned the ethics of vaccine requirements
○ Group 2 - Burnout and staff care, self care, community care



■ Many report difficulty finding a healthy work/life balance or
separation between the two throughout the pandemic while
working from home

■ “Zoom burnout”, fatigue associated with the shift to virtual
meeting structures, has affected many group members.

■ Childcare remains an issue for many parents both those
working from home and outside of the home

■ The group shared tips and potential solutions such as
● Mental and physical self care practices (i.e. diaphramic

breathing, periodic eye rest, stretching, staying hydrated,
turning off electronics when not in use, creating healthy
boundaries and saying no)

● Completing most difficult tasks during the time of day
you have the most energy

● Wellness apps
● Mutual support when coworkers need breaks
● Sending encouraging messages
● Setting peaceful tones to begin meetings
● Healing circles
● Explore training for the facilitation of healing circles in

the community
■ Reach out and Read has partnered with mental health

professionals to create a wellness program for its employees
■ The need for respite care has also increased
■ Create more room for leniency for essential workers
■ UB has hosted healing circles and is bringing in local mental

health counselors to staff and families
○ Group 3 -The ongoing pandemic and your organization’s COVID

preparation for the fall and winter
■ Implementing weekly testing
■ Organizations that receive funding from and have contracts

with the city must follow city COVID-19 guidelines while
privately-funded and non-city contractors have more options of
self-determining guidelines

■ One concern about virtual meetings, especially among
providers, is maintaining privacy and confidentiality

■ Reach out and Read have given up physical offices and used the
funds towards organizational efforts to help the community.



They communicate via slack about work and also maintain
personal connections and have weekly staff meetings

■ “My organization has started staff off returning (to the office) 1
day a week and then case planners for their family visits as
well” - Dawn Fine Grant

■ Positive things we hope to continue are 3 day weekends,
infrequency of travelling to meetings, remote evaluations,
connecting on the shared experiences of this time

● Open Mic
Share out a challenge that your organization could use support with

○ Dawn’s challenge is parent engagement at Graham Windham. They
created a platform for parents to talk generally and schedule
consultations with families. She wants to know how to get parents to
meet with and speak with her outside of the parent round table to help
them find solutions.

■ Athenia suggests pulling them into
■ Stephanie encourages her to ask why parents might not be

participating in this way.
■ Ruth notes parents may be experiencing mental health struggles

that prevent them from participating and can add it to the PAT
google group to continue to collect suggestions.

■ How connected are parents to the benefits they see themselves
gaining from their participation in the program

○ Reach out and Read have 75,000 free ebooks logins for children that
they can give away over the next 6 months and are very research
backed

Next Steps
● FAB will work to revise and adopt its new mission statement and driver

diagram, which will be shared and discussed with the PAT
● September PAT falls on Labor Day Friday and will be rescheduled
● PAT will resume discussions of new project ideas from late spring/early

summer and any follow ups from today’s conversations

Reality Check




